
Money to
Loan

THERE'S a lot in know-1ing where and how
and what it costs toborrow
money on improved New
York City realty.
Wouldn't it pay you to
come to Headauarters?

You are cordially invited to consult
760 Broadtvey New York
188Minitu.ii* Street . . . Brooklyn
161-11 Jamaica Ave. . Jamaica. N. V.
383 E. 1491k Street . . . New York

LawyersTitleand
TrustCompany
r",mi 11 "I

Caribbean
a J

sea ouirags
16to^datfS

A SEA VOYAGE for
your summer vacation!The most fascinating

part of the Western Hemisphere. Cuba, Jamaica,
Panama, Costa Rica, Colombia,Guatemala.
Quaint, old world cltlea, picturesqueseaports of the SpanishMain. Nothing like a Great

White Fleet Caribbean Cruise
for health and interest.
22-day Cruises from $31).
15-day Jamaica Vacations
from $150.

Free.llluatrated folder, 'Sea
Outinga" folder and cabin
plana. Write today.

Address Passenger Dept.
UNITED FRUIT CO.
17 Battery PkerZSiratkAsa., N.T.
Gen. OiBaea, 131 State St.. Boston

gSW
WHITE
FLEET
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I YOU CAN

Increase Your Estate
$100,000

To-day At Age 40
at death by making a deposit
of $1,138 annually

Privtlepe \.f rtnefat at the above
rate for ten peart; other apes

and amounts pro-rata

William S. Blizzard
lit IIroadway, N. Y, Itretor 4427

Hfu. 3
AUTOS.BODIES.TIRES.TUBKS.

AUTOS AT "JANDORF" PRICES!
Damonstratlon* Given: Examinations Invited:

Automobiles Traded.

We Sell.Quality Considered
21% to 15% Cheaper than Competitors.

"Evert/thing Juat A a Represented"
Title to All Cars Absolutely Guar nteed

In this lino of Business slnca 1899.

S to 12 Months Credit Extended If Desired
No Note-a S No Mortgages! No Publicity I

Cadillacs -All Late t Cylinder Models
Touring, Sport, Coupee, Sedans, Towncars,

Limousines.
SV~ At $275 to $2IM.

Among Many Other Bargains we offer
Peerlesses:."20" Sedans *1.000 $1,800
I'lerees :.Landaulettes, Limousines t"88".
"48"), $030 to $1,800; Lancia Town

Car $4<*>
T'sntsla:.Sedans, Towncars.. .$073 to $1,300
l"lat (Imported) "Thirty" Brewster Limousin*$830
Chandler Sedans, $(130 up; Lupont $1,430
JMAron* : Sedans, "Tour-Llmouslncs,"
Towncars, otc., $830 up; Mercers.

$7.30 to *1,030
Oldsmobllea :.Sedans, Runabouts, Touring,

*430 up
Wiilch*:.Coup*1*, Mrdan* $Tr.O to $!».'.()
IIUllMi-Btaitit Runabout, Touring, $5.10,

Jit.i-nn. |l,o.iO; Standard ("Bight"). »-inu;
IVIntnti $l(J0

Btudcbaker Coup*, $.'100, National Coupe,
SHOO

Marmona 1910-1020 Model* $97r>-$t,47">
ltodgo Runabout, $20(1; 1041 tther Opportunltjc*.
New Arrival* I'ally, tfnod far* Only.

TIRES ALL THE BEST MAKES
At a saving of 40', to GO',

TUBES "FIRSTS", $1.25
$1.50 $2.00 to $3.00

Al.o
Pol led Maniple Tire., $1.l»1 lo $10,041.

AUTO BODIES SACRIFICED!
6ome» AI Town, Mnioiifllne*, CoupsBi

Tourln*, for beat make earn off«r»?d!

Jandorf Automobile Co.
AUTO DKPARTMKNT AND OPKICIfiS.

1739 Broadway, near 56th St.
Tlrn Dept., 222 221 tV. C.2.1 Ht., Cor. BVya.
Telephones Cirole 2471.'Estabiiihod In 1199

Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy
Soap.OlBtia.nt.Tallin.JSe.ererf.hart For iarr.ple.
addraa. f"ttt«»r»l.»b«r*tari.t,D*p«.X.M»lden,iut«.

An advertisement in the I.osl and

Found columns of TllK NEW YORK

HERALD offers a real possibility of

recovering your lost property.

"florists profiteer!
for'mother's day'
White Carnations Run Up to

$5 a Dozen; Single Buds
25 to 50 Cents.

OTHER FLOWERS WORN !

Preachers Use Day as Topic
for Sermons; Naval Militia

Holds Celebration.

Mother's Day was observed In New
York yesterday, thousands of white car- ]
nations testifying to the popularity of |
the aentinient. Not only white camotions.but red ones and aweet peas and '

pansies, were worn, the latter in protest <

against the profiteering which was re-
sorted to hy flower dealers who saw anotheropportunity when the white carnationwas designated the official flower of
the holiday. Some shops were asking up
to $5 a dozen for these flowers, and In
the case of single blossoms wero de-
nmnditig (und usually getting) 25 to 50
cents apiece. The ordinary price Is 10
cents and not Infrequently 5 cents.

It was to beat these exactions that
other than the official flower was sport
ed. The retail florists were prolific of
excuses and explanations, their conversationsboiling down to the statement
that, so far as carnations are concernod,
this Is a between season time, with a

poor supply available. <

The idea behind Mother's Day was referredto in many churches yesterday,
pastors commending the now accepted
practice of devoting one day In every
year to honoring mothers. In the .synagoguesthe rabbis referred on Saturday

'»« etanilfloar./m an/1 DrftmlfUt nf till'.

day. Rabbi Herbert S. Goldstein making
a typical utterance In the Institutional
Synagogue when he said that Mother's
Pay lias become one of the safeguards
of civilization in America. He added. In
admonishment to tendencies among some

younger women: I
"Our younger women are unwilling to

make the sacrifice for the noblest attain-
mcnt of a woman's life, motherhood.
Delayed motherhood is a mark of the do
cadence of the morals of a people
against the law of God as well as the
law of the State." i

The First Battalion. Nnval Militia,
celebrated Mother's Day with athletic
contests and special exercises near and
on the U. S. S. Illinois, their training;
ship, anchored in tlie Hudson River off
West Ninety-seventh street. Members of
the battalion Invited their mothers or

somebody else's mother and treated them
to cutter races, tennis and handball
championship contests, special music anci
refreshments. AVhito carnations wire

distributed. I i
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Tun# to 36

Station W.IZ, Newark.
(Weatlnghouse).

P:00 A. M..Agricultural reports and prices;
musli-al program.

10:00 A. M..Musical program.
11 :00 A. M..Musical program.
12:00 M..Agricultural reports and prices;
w eather forecast; musical program.

12:55 to 1:00 P. M..Standard time signals
from Arlington.

1:00 p. M..Musical program.
2:00 P. M..Shipping nctva; musical program.
3:00 P. M..Musical program.
1:00 P. M..Baseball scores; fashion nests;
musical program.

5:00 P. M..Baseball scores: musical pro-
gram.

C:00 P. M..Official weather forecast; agriculturalreports and prices; shipping news;
musical program.

7:00 P. M..Final baseball scores.
8:00 P. M..Final baseball scores: msrlne
news bv the Radio Corporation of America.

10:52 to 11:00 P. M..Official Arlington time
signals.

11:01 P. M..Official weather forecast.
8:00 P. M.."Business and Industrial ConditionsIn the United States" as observed
by the National Industrial Conference
Board.

7:00 P. M..Stories from St. Nicholas Magazine,courtesy of the Century Company.
7:30 P. M.."How to Get a Job," by W. B.
Ohmstead.

T-ir. t> M..Concert by the orchestra and
choral club* of tho Young Women"* Chris- j
tlau Association of Newark; address by
Mr*. Robert L. Dickinson, member of flie
National Board of the Y. VV. C. A. of
America. ""What the y. W. C. A. Mean*
to Mo," In poem* and pro«e, by four mem- |
hers; negro spiritual songs by a doublet
quartet of colored girl* from the Sojourn
Truth Branch: musical selection* by *lxty
members of the Federation of Industrial
Clubs.

9:30 P. M..Recital by Mis* Pauline Jennings,
dramatic soprano, who will be accompanied
by Iter vocal teacher, Mis* Fay Foster of
New York. Program.Fairy songs: "Fairy
Children," "Canterbury Bells" and "Blue
Bell.Dew Boll," by Besley. Irish songs:
"Irish Names," "Murty Kerrigan" and
"Old Doctor McGinn," by Foster. Children'ssongs: "Secret I.anguages." Foster;
"Tho Cupboard." McKlnney, and "I,llao
Tree." Miscellaneous: "Now Sleeps the
Crimson retal," Gullter; "Spinning Wheel
Song," Foster; "Flower Time Weather,"
Foster; "When Lovers Part," Foster. Aria
from "Mlguon," Connalse.

Station WHY, Schenectady.
(General Electric).

1:30 P. M..Noon stock market quotations.
T I". II.- Stock and produce market quotationsand reports; baseball results and
late news bullotlns.

Station WW/, Manhatlnn.
< Waiiamaker.)

1:10 P. M..Brief Vlctrola recital.
2:R0 P. M..Program by tlackel Bergs
Instrumental Trio. ra) "lllndu Song,"
Brmbrrg; (h) "A! Evening." Debussy;
(c) "Open Tlty Blue K.vcs," Massenet;
(d) "In a Monastery Garden," Kctelbey.

3:«o P. M .Ainplco recltsl.
4:40 P. M..Children's Hour. "Prof. Gray
Squirrel.a Boss." given by Elsie Jcun,
well known writer of children's stories and
\inu.

10:30 P. M..Joint recital by Mario Staple-
ton Murray, soprano soloist of the First
Church, Scientist, Now York city, and
George Barelifeld, cellist r Imogen Besy,
accompanist. A short address by John
Wesley Miller. Subject, "National Temple
of Music and Art and a Peace Memorial."

I. Soprano solo by Miss Murray, ''Vlssl
d'Arte," from "La Tos< a," Puccini,

II. Cello solos by Mr. Barchfeld. (a)"Devollon,"Paps ; (h) "Ave Marin." Schubert.
III. Soprano solos by Miss Murray, (a) "At
Pawning," Cadman; <b) "Sometime."
Stephens: (c) "Where My Caravan lias
Bested," I.nlir.

IV. Short address by John Wesley Miller.
V. Cello solos by Mr. narehfeld. (a) "Is1
Ttee," Vorgnian; (b) "Solum noatiarln,"
Krclsler. *

VT. Soprano solos by Miss Murray. <a)
"I.liar Tree," Cortland: tb) Aria. "IIItarnn.Vlnrltor," from "Aldo," Verdi.

Station KDKA. Pittsburgh.
(Went highmine.)

7:IV> r. M..'Weekly review of business condition:!.National Industrial Conference
Board. .

8:00 P. M. -"The Clerical Worker." Ml«i
fidna Graham. In charge women'a employment.Weatlnghouae Blgctrlc and ManufacturingCompany. East nttehurgh. Krom
elation KPKA at float Pittsburgh. "Teachingsa a Vocation," Mrs, Alice Carina It,
Board of Education. University of Pitta
butch. I'Yom Pittsburgh Post studio.

9:fX> P. M..Variety of vocal and Instrumentalselectlona by the members of Ilia
(lire Club of the Pennsylvania College for
Women, Mabd Pavls llockwell, director.
Million Mlil, Medford Hillside, Muss.

(Amrsd.)
7:4* P. M Weekly business report.
7 P. >1 -"College Mu«|e," hj l.eo Hlrli

I l«. A. M., professor of music and
theory of musl , Tufts College, assisted by
ii ember* of the Tufts College Glee Club.

f:oi P. M ions Id E flobhisoo. hey sopiano;Marlon K. Robinson, \lolln: Mra.
A P. Ttoblnson. accompanist.

h;Edna Srliruk, dramatic soprano. Arise,
ton*: Aria from "Madame Butterfly."
Enrico Caruso's "1'or Vou Alone," "Lulinbybong" from "Jocelyn."

Million tVBZ. Springfield.
I Wesllnglioiise.)

7 .",0 P. M. Kssfbail scores of the American,
National ami Eastern Leagues. Unci*
Wtsglly Bedtime Rtory from the Amine
field Pnlim. "Holdler Adams" of lha
PprlngfUld College foutball, boxing an

1
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THE

STOCK OF GASOLINE
SETS HIGH RECORD

Mine Bureau Shows 47,000,000More Gallons in April
Than in March.

r

DEMAND GBOWS, ALSO

Gam Comes at Time \\ hen
Senate Inquires Into Price

Increases.

Washington, May 14..A new high
record for the national stock of gasoline.
Increases In the price of which have been
jrdered Investigated by the Senate, was

established in April, according to statisticsmade public by the Federal Bureau
of Mines, showing supplies of the commodityon that date aggregated 8.>4,23C,000gallons.
The stocks on hand April 1 wore approximately47.000.000 gallons greater

than on March 1. when the previous high
mark of 807,000,000 gallons in storage
was made. The April 1 supply, accordingto the bureau's figures, was 20 per
cent larger than on the same date of last
year and 3t> per cent, above the stored
stocks of April 1, 1920. The official
figures confirmed statements made In
the Senate that present supplies and
those of recent montlis were greater than
ever before in this country.
The increase in storeil gasoline stocks

came at a time when consumption was

Increasing according to the bureau's
figures, which show that for the first
three months of this year 7 per cent,
moro gasoline was used than for the
first quarter of 1921, and per cent,
greater than for the corresponding three
months of 1920. The consumption report,,however, dealt only with domestic
consumption, omitting any estimate as to
exports.
Further increases in the reserves of

gasoline may bo expected, the bureau's
statement indicated, citing the increase
In the number of active refineries in
March from 296 to 306. The daily averageamount of oil run through the stills,
according to tho bureau, was 1,390,000
barrels, an increase of 22.000 over the
dally average of February.
The bureau reported that kerosene

stocks decreased about 10,000,000 gallonsduring March, whilo r decrease of
125.000,000 gallons from tbo stored reservesof the same date last year was

shown.
The total April 1 stock of kerosene

was not given, but ti e bureau reported
that domestic consumption and exports
both were greater for tin? first quarter
of the year than for the first three
months of 1921.

lio Program
0 Meters.

/
track teams will give a talk on clean
sports.

f.-tS P. M..Official United States Governmentand State crop and market reports,courtesy of the New England Homostead.Dover G. Ashmend, editor of f'nal
Apr, will give a talk 011 Anthracite Coal
Mining.

8:00.P. M..Baseball scores. Musical programby Mrs. Hector G. Roberts, soprano.
May Vesaupels, pianist.

Station WVP, Fort Wood. N. Y. C.
(Signal Corps, U. 8. A.)
Tune to 1.4V1 meters.

8:30 P. M..Instruction In radio.
9:00 P. M .Concert under the direction o'
Mr. Charles Isaacson.
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ATTACKS BILLY SUNDAY
REVIVAL IN COAL FIELD

Rabbi Wise Says Idea Is I
Lead Strikers to Work.

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise in his sermi

yesterday at the Free Synagogue d
plored inviting Billy Sunday to condu
a series of revival meetings Ir, the co
fields of West Virginia, where the unii
miners are on strike. He churacterlz
the niovo as "a loathsome attempt
prostitute the church," sa.vmg the pu
poso is plainly to have Sunday use t
eloquence and personality t> lead t
men back to work.

"If Sunday accepts," said the Rab!
"some of us preachers »n church ai
synagogue alike will move a group
like minded men to go with us to t
West Virginia hills. We will point o
the truth to the men, that they are n
to accept injustice and starvation ai
wrong as the will of God , that the w
of God is that there sha.l be justice
the world, and that men are always ai
In every way to strive for It."

BRYN MAWR OPEN
TO GIRL WORKER

Fashionable School to 11a1
Summer Term for Those

in Industry.

Philadelphia. May 14..Women w
work with their hands for their livi
again will be students at Bryn Ma'
Cellege this summer at the second tei
"for women in industry." The cla>
roomp, filled during the regular tei
with daughters of wealthy Amerlc
families, will be used during the summ
hy women who work in factories, lau
dry workers, glove makers, telepho
operators and representatives of a see
of industries.
Admission to the summer school, 1

stftuted last year, is limited to worn
and girls who "work with the tools
their trade." The school last year h
an enrollment of eighty and for the tei
this summer, from June 13 to Augi
10, applications of 100 candidates wc

accepted.
An international aspect will attach

the school this year in that eleven cou
tries are'represented.
Applicants were selected by dlstri<

and these were passed upon by a cr

tral admissions committee. The d
trict committees, after examining hi]
dreds of applicants, submitted t
names of 113 candidates. The cent]
committee accepted eighty-seven
these. In an additional classificati
known as the "leaders group" thirte
were selected by the central commltt
Garment and textile workers have t

largest representation In the list of t

cepted candidates. There are ninete
garment and fifteen textile worke
Other trades represented are:
Telephone workers, 7; electrical wor

crs, 6; tobacco and cigarettes, 6; prir
hig, a; shoes, 5; millinery, 3; advert
ing specialties, 3: gloves, 2: mnnufa
turcr of typewriters, 2: watches,
laundry. 2: neckwear, corsets, mota
candy, kodaks, automobiles, pat
boxes, blcacliery, chemicals and sot
1 each.
America leads in the representatl

by countries with 67. The other cou
tries represented are: Itussia, 9; ICn
land. 2: Hungary, 2: Toland, Germar
Holland, Austria. Lithuania, Itumai
and Sweden. 1 cocH.
The students will come from ei^ht

the larger cities or tne united stat
New York loads with 20 and Phllad
phia has 17. Others in order are Bo«t
13, Chicago 10. Washington 10, Clevela
7, St. Louis 3, San Krancisco 2. K
more come from towns in the Nori
west section of the country.

lL^TR
tmcnt in the Wallstreei
security in the correc

id pays substantial d
wear of its fine poplin
Chw/ T if* nf tnft.rnll/tr fhirtc inrludst

ttures. Tlx Jde cricket cuff, for instanci
ver its button to prevent soiling and save

IDF. & CO. INC., 1
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D, MONDAY, MAY 15,_
J STIRES PREACHES
* TO WAR YETERANS
on

800 at Memorial Service in St.
ct
a! Thomas's for Those Who
sn
e<1 Died Abroad.
to
r-
lis
he 000 MARCH TO CHURCH
bi.
ml

^ Dr. Grant Advises Cleaning Up
Minds of People as Well

as City.
in
mi

Metropolitan posts of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars assembled their members
at St. Thomas's Protestant Kpiscopal
Church yesterday for their first annual
memorial services, which were conducted

Sj by the Ilev. Ernest M Stires. the rector.
Col. Ilenry H- Fairbanks was at the
head of a column of 600 veterans ana

a band that marched from the Seventy^.0first Regiment Armory to the church,
wh re 200 other former soldiers and an

equal number of "gold star" mothers

already had assembled.
"The trouble In these modern times

and disappointing days since the war,"
Dr. Stlres told the veterans. "Is that
many people have just enough religion

RT to make themselves uncomfortable and
m not enough to feel the true Joy of faith.

_
This also apulies to patriotism."

After indulging In reminiscences of
er the da>s when he was a chaplain in
:n" Franco. Dr. Stircs continued
no "There Is only one uniform wo need
,re to wear all the time: there is nothing

physical about It.' That Is the Immortal
n" uniform of Jesus Christ. Dot us resolve
ei] that nc-thing shall happen to disgraceof lt
I1'' When Dr. Stires had ended his mc"mmortal eulogy he consecrated the nationaland post colors which had been
!rc assembled In the chancel and a collectionwas taken for the wounded soldiersand sailors.
ln" The making of America a better place

for the underfed and the underpaid to
9 live in was declared to be the pressingn" need of the hour by the Rev. Percy

Stickney Grant, rector of the Church
of the Ascension, in a sermon yester^day on "American Civilization." The

ra' fact that America is lagging behind in
the field of art need be no cause for

on alarm. Dr. Grant said, for ho thinks
en wp Hoon will catch up with the others
**c* because we are "the best clothed and
,ie the best washed country in the world
te* to-day."
Pn In making reference to the action of
rs- Mayor My Ian and Dr. Royal t>. Copeland.Health Commissioner, in advocat'k*ing the cleaning up of yards and ccl,t_lars. Dr. Grant said it also would be
if- well to clean up our minds, ridding
lC" them of old fogey notions and super2;stitions.
ls>. Mrs. Philip Dydlg, whose marriage to
ter pr. Grant was opposed by Bishop
'P. Manning, was seated in a rear pew

during the service,
on Dr. S. ICdward Young. In his sermon
m- at the Bedford Presbyterian Church in
ig- Brooklyn last night told of the reforms
i.v, ln the field of athletics, declaring that
iia the value to the soul of well conducted

athletics is equal to the physical adofvantage. He said that a little of the
es. moral training that used to be given
el- exclusively by the home or church is
on now provided in the cleaner forms of
nd sports. The present reform in baseball
Ive and college athletics tnay be looked
th- upon as a sort of ethical revival. Dr.

Young said.
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CALLS SPIRITUALISM
'HOTHOUSE RELIGION' d

Rev. Mr. Eaton Says Devotees I
Have Grasshopper Minds. I
In lulling 'The Truth About SplrltuallHm"the Rev. Edward Henry Emmet

yesterday In his sermon at the ManhattanCongregational Church, Broadway
and Seventy-sixth street, accused the

spiritualists of saving the reputations of
their mediums by blaming every mishap
and exposure at a seance on evil spirits
who are always tryint, to get the better
of the mediums.

"The type of mind out of which
spiritualists are made." lie said, "Is one
that mistakes hallucination for Imagination.Usually people who obstinately
see things that are unreel are taken to
a psychopathic ward for examination.
The spiritualists have grasshopper
minds. They are capable of taking wild
flights, haphazard shots at thought, hut
the commonplace, necessary process,
which Is Imagination, and which looks
Into the actual fut'-re, Is foreign to
them.

"Spiritualism has to be coddled too
much. It needs soft things, glass cases
and red lights and soft steps. But the
religion of Christ doesn't ask to be
raised In a hot house. It's not afraid of
dungeon or fire or sword "

UNTERMYER ATTACKS
ZIONISTS' OPPONENTS

He Asserts Congress Recently
Rebuked Them.

Phii.adei.phia. May 14..Addressing %

meeting of workers of the Keren Hayesodat the opening of tho campaign In
Philadelphia for the Paleshtine FoundationFund. Samuel Untermyer of New
York, head of the fund, declared the
American Government had administered
on effect I ve rebuke to the detractors of
the Zionist movement by the passage of
the resolution favoring the Jewish homelandIn Palestine.
He characterized the group which appearedbefore Congress In an effort to

block the resolution as "noisy notoriety
seekers," and said they were not true
Americans.

Thoso enemies of the Jewish hope
and dream," declared Mr. Unftermyer,
"will prove themselves possessed of a
fund of malignity beyond human conceptionif this rebuke does not have the
effect of silencing thern completely. Their
action should spur all true American
Jews to even greater effort for the
nol)Je ideal of the Jewish homeland In
Palestine."

DINNER FOR (APT. KENNY.
A testimonial dinner for Capt. Patrickftenny, commanding the Old Slip

police station, was served at the Cable
restaurant. Pearl street and Hanover!
Square, Saturday night. A hundred
policemen and fifty civilians were
there. Alfred K. Smith, former Gov-
ernor, and William J. I.ahey, Chief Po-
lice Inspector, were among the guests.
Capt. Kenny's associates presented to
him a gold fountain pen with liis name
inscribed on its holder.
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Fares
STP<UX. ffll I

cific West
tan Last Year

Colorado Spring*, Pueblo and
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